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Serving us in February 

 

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE! 

Monday, 
February 26, 2018 

The Prayer Line 
 
Pastor’s Page 
By Rev. Hal Toenjes 

Ash Wednesday is Valentine’s Day!  

   Just in case you haven’t checked the calendar carefully, 

Ash Wednesday this year is on Valentine’s Day!  That’s 

actually a fitting combination of days in that they both 

speak of great love.  Lent is, most certainly, a season of the 

church year based on the display of God’s love for us.  John 

states it well when he writes, This is how God showed His 

love among us: He sent His one and only Son into the 

world that we might live through Him (I John 4:9). 

The extent of Jesus’ love for us is demonstrated by His 

willing obedience to the Father’s will.  When Jesus was in 

the Garden of Gethsemane He prayed to the Father three 

times saying, “My Father, if it is possible, may this cup be 

taken from me. Yet not as I will, but as You will (Matt. 

26:39).  Obeying God’s will even to the point of death, Jesus 

Christ is the greatest demonstration the world has ever 

known of true love.      

Jesus also taught us to pray, Thy will be done, when He 

gave us the Lord’s Prayer.  We learn of God’s will for us in 

Holy Scripture, but to live in accord with that will can be 

enormously challenging! Cain tried to follow God’s will, but 

sin got the best of him.  Responding to that story in Sunday 

School, one child wrote a note to God.  He wrote, “Dear God, 

maybe Cain and Abel would not have killed each other if 

they had their own rooms. That’s what my Mom did for me 

and my brother.”   

                                                            Continued on page 3 
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God’s blessings to everyone on your special occa-
sion. If you don’t see your name, please call the 
office to make corrections or additions. We want to 
include everyone!   

♥February ANNIVERSARIES♥     

    John & Teresa Wynn                   

    Timothy & Diana Danforth         

    Brian & Marilyn Henderson          

    Bennie & Kathi Loudermilk         

    Chuck & Tammy Poynor         

    Chuck & Betty Jordin                   

    Craig & Nancy Perkins                   

    Michael & Sharon Jacobsen         

*February BIRTHDAYS* 

    Ava Andrews  

    Chuck Jordin  

    Kate Zimmermann  

    Diana Danforth  

    Laurie Hillis  

    Frank Hedge  

    Hildegard Siender  

    Frank Crookes  

Bonnie Grisso    
  

We honor birthdays and anniversaries on the sec-
ond Sunday of every month. If you would like to 
help with refreshments for those who are celebrat-
ing, bring your treat to church that morning.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cards, calls and prayers are much appreciated by 
our homebound members:  

Ruth Jones 

Carol Kritsch 

Phyllis Whitfield 
 

LCoP Prayer Chain 

When you have any prayer concerns, please let 
our prayer chain pray for you by contacting 
Chuck Jordin at 661-873-9565 or email 
chuck.jordin@yahoo.com. 
  

Online Calendar! 

Did you know that our event calendar is online so 
you can access it anytime, anywhere, from the 
internet? Check it out at www.lcop.org, click on 
Info Center and Calendar. This will also be 
updated during the month as events change or 
are added! To update, please email info@lcop.org. 
 

Join Our Email List! 

Are you on our email list to have the newsletter 
and event reminders delivered to your inbox? 
Subscribe by sending an email to info@lcop.org.  
 

In the Hospital? 

If you find yourself hospitalized, I would like to 
visit! But rather than relying on the hospital to 
contact me, please give me or the church office a 
call with your information. 

I’d be happy to stop by, share a word of Scripture 
and prayer.  

If you have a planned surgery, I’d be happy to 
visit before the procedure. Just let me know the 
specific hospital as well as the time you are 
supposed to check in and the time of the 
procedure. I’ll do my best to be there in between 
those two times.  

Thanks!  Pastor Toenjes 

            Thrivent—Action Teams 

Thrivent Action Teams make it easy for 

you to bring people together to make a  

positive change in your community. 
 

For more information on becoming a  

Thrivent member, contact  

John Heideman at 661-321-3443 

MEMBER NEWS 

Member changes or additions 

 will be posted in this section. 

mailto:chuck.jordin@yahoo.com
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Lenten Midweek Series:  “Good Friday’s Other Miracles” 

Good Friday is March 30, a day we rightly set aside for the remembrance of our Savior’s ulti-

mate sacrifice. But there are other significant events and signs that took place that day nearly 

2,000 years ago. So on the Wednesdays of Lent this year we will be focusing on Good Friday’s 

other Miracles of Good Friday. Each Wednesday evening starting on Ash Wednesday, Feb. 14, 

we will join for a light meal at 6:00 followed by a midweek worship service that will consider one 

of the Good Friday’s other miraculous signs as recorded in Matthew 27:45-54. You are invited 

to make this part of your Lenten observance as we prepare to remember and celebrate the 

greatest miracle of all—our Savior’s death and resurrection! 

Ash Wednesday, Feb. 14: Darkness for Three Hours  

Feb. 21: Temple Curtain Torn in Two 

Feb 28: Earthquake 

March 7: Rocks Split 

March 14: Saints Raised 

March 21: Centurion’s Recognition of Jesus 

Continued from Pastor, 

OK, new rooms wouldn’t have solved Cain’s issues, but what can help us to grow in God’s 

love this month?  We continue to grow as we hear His Word together in church and in small 

groups and in our own daily readings. But when it comes to faithfulness to God … perhaps 

we can think of doing His will as being like sunlight in February.  The month usually starts 

out with shorter, darker days, but we gain light every day and we remember love in the mid-

dle of the month, especially this year on Ash Wednesday/Valentine’s Day.  Remembering 

God’s love for us, we pray that the “light” of living in His will may increase in our lives with 

each passing day. 

+Pastor Toenjes 

Men’s Breakfast Bible Study 

Men, this is for you! Starting Friday, February 9 we will be starting a 

weekly Bible study at Hodel’s. We’ll meet for breakfast at 6:00 a.m., 

with the study starting around 6:15 and concluding by 7:15. Join us 

on Friday the 9th and bring your ideas for the first topic or Bible book 

we’ll study.  
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Service and Activities Ministry (SAM) 

The SAM committee met in January and the 
following projects were approved to begin:  

 
Bunco  on February 24, 2018 at 2:00 P.M. 

in the LCOP Library.  Chairman is Kate 
Zimmermann and helpers are LaVonne Light 
and Gayle Frye.  This is a fundraiser 

to help cover the shipping costs of the 
Christmas Shoeboxes.  

Parking Lot Sale on March 10, 2018 from 7:00 
A.M. to 12:00 noon 
Chairman is Linda Hartnett and helpers are 

Kathy Vergon 
Price for each parking space is $10.00. 
Golf Tournament on April 29, 2018 at 1:00 

P.M. To be held at Kern River Golf Course 
Mike Lehmann is the Chairman 

 
The next SAM’s meeting will be on March 26, 
2018 at 6:30 P.M. 

Sheila Eynaud 
 

 

 

 

Wonder Window School Board  

February, 2018, we will celebrate Valentine's 
Day and Ash Wednesday on the same day! Love 

for each other and Love for our Lord and Savior, 

Jesus, who gave His life for us! 

The School Board would like to thank Sheila 
Eynaud for all her work these last 6 weeks and 
continuing. She has been working with Monica 

and our cooks to standardize the school kitchen 
in compliance with new regulations of the State 

of California. 

Also, a big thanks to the Wonder Window 
parents and kids who participated in the 

Pancake Breakfast. It was a fun Sunday 
morning to see the LCoP members, Wonder 
Window families and guests mingling and 

having a great time together. 

Blessings on all of you as we enter this season of 

Lent together. Please continue to pray for our 
WW families and students as we move forward 

into 2018. 

Church Golfers!  
Come and join us! 

Do you like to golf?   
 

We golf every Friday morning!  
 

For information, please call  
or text Tim Hartnett at  

661-319-8469. 

Women’s Fellowship Guild  

Note:  Ladies our Fellowship will begin 

meeting again on Tuesday March 6th at 
11:00 in the Library. We will want to meet 

quarterly with new ideas of stewardship 
and your input is essential.  Follow-up is 
lunch as we gather together again at a 

chosen and convenient eating spot. Until 
then here’s hoping your calendar will be 
open to attending this long standing minis-

try of LCoP allowing us to continue to 

share our blessings with others. 

Thank you 

The LCOP nursery would like to thank 
Jacob and Cayla Johnson for donating a 

microwave to the nursery. The micro-
wave will come in handy for parents of 
babies who need to warm bottles during 

the service or Bible study on Sunday 
mornings. Thank you for your thought-

fulness. 

Sincerely,  

Teresa Hammett, LCOP Nursery 

Monday, February 19th 

The office and Wonder Window will be 

CLOSED in honor of President’s Day. 
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Work Day February 

17th @ 8:00 a.m.   

All helpers welcome! 

Property Board 

Our next meeting will be held on Monday 
February 12th at 7pm in the conference 

office.  Our next Work day is Saturday 

February 17th at 8am.   

We would like to invite everyone to come to 

the meetings and especially the work 
day.  The more the merrier.  Work divided 
between many is not work at all.   Your 

talents and labor would be much 

appreciated.  

 

 

 

 

Saturday, February 24 • 2:00 p.m. 

In the LCoP Library. 

This fundraiser is to help offset the ship-
ping costs for the Christmas Shoeboxes 
we put together last year. There is a sign-

up sheet in the Narthex. The cost is $15 
per person or $25 per couple. There will 

be an open snack bar, and all are wel-
come to participate.  Contact Megan Ar-
nold (809-2914) if you have any ques-

tions. 

PARKING LOT YARD SALE! 

Saturday, March 5
th 

  
 

 

Clean out your Closets, Garage & Cupboards! 

RENT-YOUR-SPACE for only $10! (1 car = 1 space) 

 

Last year was a great success with lots of fun and fellowship.  Community, 

friends and family are also welcome to sign up. 

A signup sheet will be in the Narthex. The Service and Activities Ministry 

(SAM) will be posting more information in the future.   

Contact Linda Hartnett for more information. 

Save the Date! 

Sunday, April 29th is our 
annual golf tournament! 

More information to follow. 
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  Monica Gutierrez 

  Director 

 

 

“Love, Love … Love, Love, Love” in the words 

of Mr. Ben Stiller, from the Heartbreak Kid …  

It is the month for love! To give and receive. 

And boy did Ben Stiller’s character struggle to 

say, those 3 very powerful words, “I love you”. 

Those words are very difficult for some, while 

others overuse and lose the meaning of it in 

the mundaneness of life.  When it comes to 

the love of a partner, a parent, a child, we get 

so busy with life; we forget to be in the 

moment and recognize the small gestures 

people do to show their love.  

Go that extra mile this month and share 

God’s love, not just with your loved ones, but 

your neighbor too. Simple gestures of 

thoughtfulness for your coworker, your mail 

carrier, your favorite coffee barista … that 

retail worker who just had an upset customer 

…. someone visibly having a tough day. Let 

God’s love flow through you and share a 

genuine warm smile of encouragement and 

support.  

Coincidentally, Ash Wednesday falls on 

Valentine’s Day this year. It’s a special time to 

reflect on how you can better yourself and 

your relationship with God. What better way 

to grow your bond with God than to share his 

love.  “Faith works through love” Galatians 

6:5. 

It’s a short month but we have lots of fun 

things to offer!  

This month our curriculum will focus on: The 

Letters U, L and F; Numbers 16-18; The 

Colors Pink and Silver; And the Shape of a 

Heart. Please see your teacher for specific 

focuses on curriculum.  

Our Chapel themes will be on the following 

stories: Jesus Stops a Storm, Jesus Teaches 

the Disciples to Pray, Jesus Heals Ten Sick 

Men, and Jesus Rides into Jerusalem. 

Our weekly themes will include: Bears, 

Valentine’s, Transportation, and a whole 

week to celebrate Dr. Seuss’ birthday.  

Each class has very special activities planned 

for Valentine’s Day, Dr. Seuss Week and 

other activities throughout the month. Please 

make sure to continue checking in with your 

child’s teacher and taking home paperwork to 

stay on top of all the fun all year long! 

We will have 2 special dress up days this 

month. Wednesday, February 14th, dress in 

pinks, reds and silver! On Wednesday, 

February 28th, dress wacky to honor Dr. 

Seuss’ book, Wacky Wednesday. This means, 

shirts backwards and/or inside out, 

mismatched socks, silly hair dos. Whatever is 

silly, or wacky, to you and your child! 

If you haven’t done so already, make sure to 

turn in the Electronic Authorization form 

for our new Procare Tuition System. By 

completing Section B, it will be just like 

submitting your monthly checks, without 

having to remember to write a check each 

month and at no cost to you! It will be the 

last check you’ll have to write! If you have 

any questions, please don’t hesitate to ask! 

We’re bringing back Wubba Wubba Night on 

Friday, February 16th. Take this opportunity 

for some parent time … a night out, a restful 

time in, maybe get your taxes done, all with 

the comfort of your children being with your 

trusted teachers and having fun with their 

friends. You can sign up with Ms. Monica or 

Mr. Jacob.  

                                      Continued on page 8 
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Ms. Joyce’s Class 

We love because God first loved us! (1 John 

4:19) The month of February is a perfect 

month to focus on God’s love for us and to 

show that love to others.  We will be 

celebrating Valentine’s Day on the 14th.  

You’re invited to join us!  There will be a sign-

up sheet in the classroom for supplies and 

goodies.  I will also be sending home a class 

list so that you can help your child fill out 

their valentines.  We will have a couple other 

special days this month – A teddy bear picnic 

and parade and a special pajama day with 

pancake breakfast made by the students.  

Look for details to come home about these 

special days!  By the end of the month we will 

be close to the end of reviewing all our letters 

and their sounds.  We’ve already been 

spending time building words with the short 

vowels!  In math we will continue to work with 

numbers up to 20.  We get to celebrate again 

this month as Conner turns 5 on the 13th!  

Happy Birthday! 

God bless you and keep you all! 

Ms. Rachel’s Class 

Hello Parents! Well, we made it through Janu-

ary! Our class is working hard, learning and 

growing. This month we’ll be working with let-

ters P, Q & R, numbers 16-18, colors pink 

and silver, and our shape, heart. Our themes 

will be Bears, Valentine’s, Transportation, and 

Dr. Seuss. February is a month of love.  

Wishing everyone a Happy Valentine’s Day! 

Love and kisses from our class!  

Take care and God Bless!  

Mr. Jacob’s Class 

We are moving right along in this new year. 

We would like to wish Alexis happy 8th 

Birthday! We will also be having our 

Valentine’s Day party on Wednesday the 14th, 

so be sure to look for the sign-up list.  We will 

be going over how much God loves us and 

how we should love one another in return. As 

usual we will be doing art projects that go 

with the month.  

God Bless you all 

Ms. Stephanie’s Class 

Happy February parents and families. This is 

the month of love. My class will be sharing all 

month the thing they love.  

Our, class will be reviewing all colors, shape is 
a heart, numbers 11, 12, and 13. Phonic 

sounds w, v, y and x.  

We will have our Valentine’s party on 
February 14th at 9:30 a.m. If you want to 
volunteer let me know, we always need 

helpers. Please make sure to send your child’s 

Valentine’s cards by February 12th. 

Our class would like to wish Elijah a happy 

5th birthday on the 28th.  

God Bless, 

Ms. Vanessa’s Class 

Happy February! It is the month of love. The 

2’s class will be busy with lots of crafts with 

hearts this month. We will be talking about 

the greatest love there is. How Jesus loves 

each of us and how to love others. “Let 

everything you do be done in love” 1 

Corinthians 16:14. We will have our 

Valentine’s party on February 14th at 

9:30a.m. Our party list was put up this week, 

if you could sign-up to bring an item that 

would be great. I will also be sending out our 

class list of names for Valentine’s cards. I 

pray God blesses every family and you see 

God’s love for you. 
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Continued from Ms. Monica 

Mark your Calendars! We’re having another Children’s Church 

Day on Sunday, February 25th at 9am! We had a wonderful 

turn out for our last Children’s Church Day in October. The 

Wonder Window children practice their chapel songs weekly. I 

can’t tell you how much wonderful feedback I received from 

LCoP and Wonder Window parents about how special it was to 

hear the children singing their praises! Everyone is invited to 

join us on the 25th for this very special event! 

Thoughts, hugs and prayers, 

Monica Gutierrez, Director 

 

Important Dates to Remember: 

LCoP Huntington Library Trip – Saturday, February 10th 

Wonder Window Closed Presidents’ Day – Monday, February 

19th 

LCoP Lenten Suppers and Services – 6pm on: February 14th, 

21st & 28th  

Valentine’s Dress Up Day – Wednesday, February 14th  

Wubba Wubba Night – Friday, February 16th  

Children’s Church Day – Sunday February 25th  

Wacky Wednesday Dress Up Day - Wednesday, February 28th  
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